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ANNUAL REPORT, 
PKESENTJSD TO GENERAL MEETING, HELD ON AUGUST 30TH 
1918, 
During the past year, considering all the circumstances 
of an extreme period in the World's history, the Society 
has progressed satisfactorilj'. 
Five General meetings of the Society were held, at which 
the following papers were read :— 
" Early Bulimba," Mr. Wm. Johnston, 20th August. 
1917. (Annual Meeting). 
" Founding of Rockhampton and the Archer Bros," 
Mr. Wm. Clark ; and " Discovery of Ravenswood 
Gold Fields," Mr. H. H. C. Hurle, October 12th, 
1917. 
" Notes on the Political History of Queensland, 1859-
1917," Mr, C. A. Bernays, 11th January, 1918. 
'' When WooUoongabba was Wattle Scented," Mr. 
Chas; Melton, 26th April, 1918. 
" North Australia, 1846-7," Mr. F. W. S. Cumbrae-
Stewart, B.A., B.C.L., June 13th, 1918. 
The above meetings were well attended, but your 
Council would like to see eA^ en greater enthusiasm on the 
part of members, and would find pleasure in members 
bringing along their friends to these gatherings. 
During the year tAA-o journals were issued, both con-
taining historical matter of first importance to students 
of the future. This is the first year since the establishment 
of the Society that more than one journal has been issued, 
and as a further one is in the hands of the printer, and 
sufficient to form the backbone of another on hand, this 
may be taken as an indication of the increased activity 
of the Society. 
New members to the number of seven joined the 
Society in the past year, which is most pleasing, and your 
Council hopes that each member will endeavour to see that 
number beaten in the coming year. 
^88 
As has been our unfortunate experience every yeai?, 
death has been depleting our ranks, and it is with pxtreme 
regret that your Council has to record the passing away of 
such estimable citizens and such useful members of the 
Society as Messrs. C. Thornhill Weedon, J. G, Maedonald, 
Wm. Clark, and Canon Jones. Mr. Weedon was a Vice-
President, who had rendered valuable services to the 
Society, and Mr. Maedonald, who was a Councillor, besides 
having been of great assistance to the "Society, performed 
pioneering work that will forever leave his name linked 
with the history of the early development of our State. 
Your finances are not as healthy as at the beginning 
of last year, the credit balance having fallen from £77/12/11 
to £46/1/-, but the issue of tAvo journals at ?< cost of £45/13/-
is largely responsible for this. Still the need exists for 
more funds if the Avork is to be carried on satisfactorily, 
and ncAv members will help us considerably. 
We are indebted to the kindness of many friends in 
making donations of valuable historical works or documents ; 
and iu particular to Messrs. J. B. Henderson and A. W. N. 
Wood for their gifts of books, Avhich make a Avelcome 
addition to our library. 
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